
Experts weigh in on how to approach
cleaning each area of the house.

Remake your
bed
Clean sweep: Picture
this — piles of laun-
dry; socks without
matches; old
copies of “Sports
Illustrated,”
“The New
Yorker” or
“AARP The Maga-
zine” between
the covers; lumpy
pillows and linty
flannel sheets.
Hardly the image of
the restful, peaceful
and serene retreat that
should be your bed.
Cindy Lupica, the owner of
Marmalade in Chappaqua, N.Y.,
says you should absolutely do a
spring spruce-up for your bed
since it’s where you spend the
most time.
“I totally advise people to take
care of the core elements of
their bed,” Lupica says.
Expert advice: Start by strip-
ping the bed of all linens,
including the mattress pad
and cover, then wash every-
thing in hot water. Skip any
bleaches or harsh chemicals
because these break down
the fibers and aren’t
necessary to get whites
really clean, Lupica says.
Next, take some baking
soda and a sifter and
lightly sprinkle the soda
over it. “Allow it to
stay on your mattress
for a few hours if
possible,” she says.
“This will draw out
dirt, moisture, and
odor.”
Finally, give the mattress a light
vacuum using the small brush
attachment on your vacuum.
Opt for sheets with a natural
fiber-based content, either 100
percent cotton or bamboo.
“During spring and summer,
switch to a cotton percale,
which is cool to the touch and
stays crisp which allows you to
feel cooler.” Plus, lighter-weight
linens allow for more air to
circulate around your body and
keep you from overheating at
night.
Splurge on a few fun or colorful
throw pillows to give your bed
a fresh look. “All it takes is one
or two fun, little decorative
pillows to plop in front to either
totally transform or pull togeth-
er all the colors that you are
using on your bed,” she says.
— Karen Croke, The (West-

chester, N.Y.) Journal News

Weed out your wardrobe
Clean sweep: “If you haven’t worn it in
two years, you’re not going to,” says
Karen Schlusberg, owner of the Maizie
Consignment Boutique in Scarsdale. Schlusberg says the best
way to determine what to keep and what to toss is to pull out
and get rid of everything that hasn’t actually left the closet in a
couple of years.
Expert advice: So what should stay in your closet?
“Keep things that are very functional and things that you get a
lot of mileage out of — the basics are always great,” says
Schlusberg, mentioning good quality black blazers, black pants
and anything in navy or khaki.
As for the rest of it, go ahead and donate discarded duds to
Goodwill, but why not make a little cash, too, and sell your best
stuff on consignment?
“A lot of things women have in their closets are brand new, or
gifts,” Schlusberg says.
“Greens and oranges are going to be big this spring.” So are
jackets, skirts and “very feminine things for spring.” And you
can never go wrong with selling good-quality accessories like
handbags and jewelry “because there is no size issue.”
— Bill Cary, The (Westchester, N.Y.) Journal News

Glam up the garage
Clean sweep: If no one sees the
garage, does the garage require
spring cleaning? If you are
Martha Stewart, the answer is,
of course it does. There’s no
reason that, with a few well-
placed storage items and some
strategizing, your garage can’t
be as attractive as any other
place in your home.
Expert advice: A garage is a

utilitarian space that natu-
rally lends itself to many
great organizing and
storage solutions, says
Anthony Santelli, senior
editor of Decorating &
Home for Martha Stewart
Living.

Santelli says a rail system
hung on the wall is a
good place to start. Then
add hooks and shelving.
“From the rail, you can

create a truly custom-
ized organizational
system by choosing
an assortment of
hooks to hold yard
tools, beach chairs,
ladders, saw
horses, garden
hoses and electri-
cal cords,” he
says.
Another tip:
Use clear
plastic bins for
paint brushes
and other
supplies,
and label
them on
both sides
with the
contents.
That way,
the label

is visible
no matter which way

the bin goes back on the shelf.
That’s so Martha.
— Karen Croke, The (West-
chester, N.Y.) Journal News

Bust kid clutter
Clean sweep: Does your play-
room look like a cyclone came
and went? Is the dining room
table covered with months-old
schoolwork? Professional orga-
nizer Lisa Shpilberg says spring
is the perfect time to get ready
for summer and the next school
year.
“I usually recommend that you
do this more than once a year
so it’s not overwhelming,” says
Shpilberg, a mother of three
who runs Method to the Mad-
ness in Scarsdale, N.Y.
Expert advice: Toss board
games with missing pieces,
limbless dolls and junky birth-
day party favors. Then group
everything by category: action
figures, Legos, puzzles, collect-
ible cards. Believe it or not,
Shpilberg advocates getting the
children involved when sorting
their belongings.
“It teaches your children organi-
zational skills,” she says. “You
want your kids to appreciate
their toys, their clothes. It gives
them a sense of ownership.”
If the kids insist on keeping the
25 bouncy balls that have
accumulated, hand them a
basket to fill with their favorites
— and say everything else must
go. One great tip for those
expensive holiday khakis that
your son only wore once? For
only a few bucks, Shpilberg
suggests having a tailor hem
them to dress shorts for coming
warm-weather events. And
when it comes to the piles of
school papers and art projects,
Shpilberg says you shouldn’t
keep more than one binder
clip’s worth of paperwork for
each child for the year. If you
can’t decide what to part with
now, put everything in a plastic
bin and go through it in June.
— Heather Salerno, The (West-

chester, N.Y.) Journal News

Send CDs packing
Clean sweep: You may have a lot of CDs hanging around. Now, you can download that CD to your hard
drive and back it up on the cloud and listen to it anywhere — rendering the disc itself obsolete. But it’s
not without value: You can get cash for that CD — or for DVDs or video games.
How it works: Go to www.secondspin.com and enter the names of the discs you wish to sell. You can
enter them by name, by artist or by UPC bar code. You can even scan the UPCs with your smartphone.
Secondspin will give you an estimate of what they’ll pay for a good-condition disc. They don’t take
promotional CDs or recordable CDs or DVDs. You ship it to them; they send you a check.
Go through your kids’ video games and scan in those bar codes. Do the same with those DVDs that are
just collecting dust in the basement.

— Peter D. Kramer, The (Westchester, N.Y.) Journal News

Toss the old spices
Clean sweep: Oh, the co-
nundrum of the spice cabinet.
Those little bottles and jars just
keep multiplying, don’t they?
Sometimes it’s inspiration, but
sometimes it’s just forgetful-
ness: Do I need more cream of
tartar? Better buy it, just in case.
And now it’s time to pare down.
But how?
Expert advice: You really
shouldn’t keep spices longer
than six months — after that,
they start to lose their flavor,
and then, so will your dish. So
go through and get rid of that
pumpkin pie spice blend from
Thanksgiving 1989. We know, it
seems like a waste. But here are
two ways to get around that
next time: buy the smallest
containers possible, and buy
whole spices. With whole
nutmeg, you can grate what
you need a little at time. And
you can use a coffee grinder to
grind seeds, such as coriander
and cardamom, as needed.
Unfortunately, this doesn’t
work for dried leaves, such as
thyme or rosemary, but
shouldn’t you (usually) be
buying those fresh anyway?
Instead of just tossing every-
thing, why not make a spice
blend — barbecue? jerk chick-
en? grilled steak? — and use it
this weekend. Even if some of
your spices have lost their
spunk, you’ll feel smug knowing
they didn’t just head straight to
the trash heap. Then, going
forward, keep your spices
organized by arranging them
alphabetically. If you don’t have
room to display the labels, write
the name of the spice on the
cap; that way, you know what it
is without pulling it out of the
drawer.
— Liz Johnson, The (West-

chester, N.Y.) Journal News

Getting rid of the mess around the house

SEE YOUR WAY CLEAR: ORGANIZING TIPS
» Break down big jobs into manageable increments. Start
by setting a timer for 15 minutes and stopping when time
is up. If you have five minutes free, clean your car or orga-
nize your wallet.
» Put on music to get yourself energized.
» Reward yourself with something special when you finish
a cleaning or organizing job.
» If you must keep something you don’t use anymore, put
it in a decorative box and move it to a storage area in the
house.
» Limit magazine subscriptions. If you subscribe to a
monthly publication, don’t keep more than two issues in
the house. Clip articles you want to save, says professional
organizer Jocelyn Kenner, and recycle the rest.
» Manage incoming paper with the OHIO rule (Only Touch
It Once). Set up a recycling bin in the area where you sort
your mail, and immediately file away bills, invitations and
important correspondence.
» Go to your county government’s websites to keep track
of dates for mobile shredding and household-chemical
pickups.
» Work with your kids to go through their clothing, toys
and books several times each year. Don’t let it go until they
graduate from high school — or college.
» Use post-it notes to make sure you don’t mix up your
“keep” pile from your “giveaway” pile.
» Having trouble parting with something? Take a photo of
it and you’ll have it forever, Kenner says.

Source: Jocelyn Kenner, professional organizer

Unpleasant jobs also
become easier if you set
up a reward system, she
says. If you love getting a
massage but feel guilty
spending the money, use it
as an incentive for clean-
ing your closets or orga-
nizing your playroom.

When it comes to weed-
ing through possessions,
sometimes it helps to
enlist a fresh pair of eyes.
Kenner suggests inviting a
friend or family member
to help go through cloth-
ing, books or anything else
that’s accumulated, then
offering to return the
favor. “We don’t notice
clutter sometimes after a
while because we just get
used to the landscape,” she
says.

Ellen Schwartz, a real-
estate agent and mother of
two teenagers, says she
knew she needed help
organizing the basement
in her New Rochelle, N.Y.,
home. As her children
grew, she’d collected toys,
photos, paper and me-
mentos, then became over-
whelmed when the clutter
turned the area into an
unmanageable mess. She
enlisted Kenner’s help and
says she’ll continue to use
her monthly, like a per-
sonal trainer.

“It feels so liberating
when you can get rid of
the stuff you don’t need,”
says Kenner. “She re-
claimed this great space
they could use for the
teenagers to hang out in
now.”

“I liked getting it done
and having someone hold
my hand in the process,”
says Schwartz. “It took the
anxiety out of it.”

Kenner, who sticks to
organizing, says part of
her job is transferring her
skills to clients so they can
manage their households
themselves. Everyone can

profit from simple guide-
lines when it comes to
coping with an over-
stuffed house, she says.

“When you set out to
organize something, say
‘Do I love this? Is it en-
hancing my life? Do I need
it? Do I reach for it?’ If
not, it’s probably some-
thing that doesn’t need to
be there.”

Many of us hang onto
items for sentimental
reasons, says Kenner —
but must you really keep
the dress you wore to your
sister’s wedding 25 years
ago, especially if it doesn’t
fit anymore? Do you really
need all the clothes your
children wore when they
were babies? What about
that tiny chair your kids
used when they were
toddlers?

Donating clothing and
toys to families who can

use them makes most
people feel good, Kenner
says.

Above all, don’t get
upset when you look at
your house, overwhelmed
at the magnitude of the
mess. “There’s so much
shame and disappointment
that people fill themselves
with,” Kenner says. “You
spend so much energy
feeling bad about yourself,
you could take that same
energy and turn that
whole negative thinking
around.”

Spring, she adds, is
truly the perfect time to
get going.

“Everything is new and
hopeful and warm, and the
flowers bloom and the
birds come back. It’s like a
rebirth,” she says. “Our
hibernating instinct is
over and we’re ready to
start anew.”

CLEAN: Invite help to clear the clutter
Continued from Page D1
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